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About This Content

Audials Tunebite Platinum is the pro software for media files.
The all-rounder for legally recording, converting and enjoying protected music, movies and DVDs.

Additional Features of Audials Platinum Upgrade:

Streaming

Save Video - Record Video-Streaming: With Audials, you can record any video service and save the movies
automatically in any desired video format for Windows PC, Android Smartphone & Tablet as well as Apple iPhone &
iPad! It's easy as pie: with one click you simply select the desired video service, media library or online video library in
Audials. Then you automatically record video clips, TV series and movies while viewing them in your browser, player or
in full-screen mode and Audials subsequently stores the recording in any desired video format on your hard drive or
directly to your cloud. You can also enter a link from YouTube for example in Audials and directly get the recorded file
for that video.

Universal Converter

Converter (Video) - Convert file format of Videos & Movies
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The Audio Format Converter: The Audials Audio Converter lets you easily convert protected and unprotected
music and audio files into any desired format without sacrificing quality.

The Video Format Converter: Convert unprotected Internet videos, TV shows from media centers or protected
movies purchased in shops with the Audials Video Converter. The converter provides you with files optimized
for playback on any of your devices, while also giving you the files in the highest quality available.

DVD-Copy - Copy, record & archive: Audials contains an integrated copier, which re-records your purchased and
protected DVDs and then saves those files in the optimal resolution for your device and in the right file format.
Unprotected DVDs are copied directly and faster. These copies are considered private copies, making them completely
legal and letting you play and enjoy your movies no matter where you are.

Media Center

Movies & Entertainment: Extend your Media Center functionalities for Movies and TV Series
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Title: Audials Tunebite 12 - Upgrade to Platinum
Genre: Audio Production, Utilities
Developer:
Audials AG
Publisher:
TopWare Interactive AG
Release Date: 20 Aug, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista, XP (SP2)

Processor: Intel/AMD Single Core CPU with 2.0 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX compatible

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Any

English,French,German,Japanese,Simplified Chinese
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